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now), Gramm tried again with Senators
Warren Rudman, a Republican from
New Hampshire, and Ernest HoUings,
a Democrat from South Carolina. They
made one crucial change: Instead of
giving lawmakers one year to get rid of
the deficit, they gave them five.

To get it through the GOP-led Senate,
Gramm agreed to exclude Social Secu-

rity. To satisfy the
Democratic House,
he exempted Medi-
care and some

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Gramm went
to Congress
a Democrat

and left a
Republican

means-tested en-
titlement programs.
leaving only de-
fense and non-
defense discretion-
ary spending at risk
of automatic cuts.

Initially, seques-
tration didn't work

out as Gramm had planned. A small set
of cuts-about 5 percent-were triggered
in 1986, but after that, lawmakers found
ways around the law. They fended off
the cuts planned for 1987 through one-
time asset sales and some accounting
tricks, like shifting a military payday
that fell on the last day of one fiscal year
to the first day of the next. Then they
rewrote the law and reset their targets,
avoiding a sequester again.

By the end of 1989, Gramm-Rudman-
HoUings had helped the U.S. trim its dis-
cretionary spending by only $59 billion,
according to a 1992 paper for the/our-
nal of Policy Analysis and Management.
Because the law didn't apply to spend-
ing on the major entitlement programs
so cherished by voters, lawmakers stul

had no real incentives to make major
changes. "Any bright bunch of people
that devise something for Congress, an-
other bunch of bright people will find
a way around it," says John Ellwood, a
public policy professor at the University
of California at Berkeley. He says seques-
ters will always fail, because Congress
designs its own trap and cein always re-
design it when it needs to.

But wriggling out of sequestration
was no longer an option by 1990. It was
designed to inflict even greater pain
with each passing year that Congress
didn't act. Even after rewrites and eva-
sions, lawmakers went from facing cuts
of 5 percent in 1986 to 36 percent in
1990. The pain would have been too
great. "We could have rewritten it, we
could have suspended it," says Primus,
"but the feeling was that was not good."

Instead, Congress and the White
House moved their budget talks to
nearby Andrews Air Force Base for two
weeks and produced what had eluded
them for five years: a substantive com-
promise on taxes and spending. Call it
the longest Pac-Man game of the '80s.

"I never intended sequesters to be a
way of governing year after year," says
Gramm. If politicians have a convenient
way to avoid painful decisions, they'll
take it. Unless there's hell to pay. By
that logic, Washington will eventually
come to a compromise, but the roughly
10 percent in cuts brought on by the
2013 sequester are only the beginning.
—Brendan Greeley

The bottom line After five years under the threat of
sequestration in the 1980s, Congress finally struck a
budget deal in 1990.

Student Borrowers Get a Break
The Obama administration is cutting the fees it pays private debt collectors
hired to get defaulted student loans back on track. Previously, the collection
companies could earn a commission of up to 16 percent of the loan amount,
but only if they secured stiff monthly payments worth 0.75 to 1.25 percent of
the loan. The arrangement gave them an incentive to push borrowers into
payment plans they couldn't afford. Under the terms
of a new contract with the government that took effect
in March, collectors can take a cut of about 11 percent,
even if borrowers make low payments tied to their
incomes. "It will make life easier," says Persis Yu, a staff
attorney with the National Consumer Law Center.
"We're not setting people up to fail." —John Hechinger

Energy

Turning Pristine Public
Lands Into Solar Farms

• The White House is using Interior
to push its green agenda

• "The desert becomes a dumping
ground for... large projects"

With most domestic issues, it's hard for
an administration to bjqjass Congress
and still affect policy. Energy is differ-
ent. George W. Bush's 2001 energy task
force was supposed to write policy rec-
ommendations but disbanded after en-
vironmentalists learned of the group's
secret meetings with the oil and gas in-
dustry and sued. Bush pressed ahead a
different way, using his Department of
the Interior secretary, a former lawyer
for fossil fuel interests, to ramp up drill-
ing on publicly owned lands.

For the last four years. President
Obama has used the same executive
powers to reverse Bush's executive
acts. Under outgoing Interior Secre-
tary Ken Salazar, Obama's administra-
tion has on average sold 1,000 fewer
leases annually for drilling on public
lands than Bush's, according to data
compiled by the Institute for Energy
Research, a Washington think tank.
Revenues from U.S. offshore oil lease
sales were $35 million in 2011, com-
pared with $9.5 billion the year Bush
left office, according to 1ER.

Companies peddling green energy
projects, on the other hand, are en-
joying unprecedented access to the
248 million acres overseen by Interi-
or's Bureau of Land Management. In
mid-March, Salazar greenlighted three
massive, privately funded clean energy
developments on federal properties.
A Duke Energy subsidiary will erect
90 towering turbines on a wind farm
about 60 miles southeast of Las Vegas,
while McCoy Solar and EDF Renew-
able Energy will each build solar plants
in the southern Mojave Desert of Cali-
fornia, home to the sun-sanded vistas
of Joshua Tree National Park. When the
7,700-acre McCoy development is com-
plete. Interior says, it will be one of the
largest solar projects in the world.

That's on top of 18 other utility-
scale solar plants, seven more wind
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This desert near
BIythe, Calif., will be
home to one of the
largest solar plants

in the world

farms, and nine geothermal facilities
that Salazar has approved for devel-
opment over the next 5 to 10 years on
property managed by the BLM in six
states. Altogether, the 37 projects will
provide clean energy to more than
3.8 million homes.

While Bush had the full backing
of the fossil fuel industry, the Obama
administration has had to convince
environmentalists that green energy
expansion is worth tearing up pris-
tine public deserts. Groups such as the
Sierra Club and Natural Resources De-
fense Council, concerned that Interi-
or's plans impinge on wildlife habitats,
blessed the strategy only after Salazar
agreed to scale back solar development
to 285,000 acres, instead of 677,000
acres as first planned.

Smaller groups remain skeptical.
They wonder why the administra-
tion is giving up hundreds of thou-
sands of acres of untrammeled desert
when its own Environmental Protec-
tion Agency in 2011 identified 80,000
to 250,000 abandoned mine sites on
federal lands that would be suitable
for large-scale solar and wind projects.
A coalition led by the Seattle-based
Western Lands Project is suing Interior
in federal court, seeking to force it to

divert its solar and wind projects to the
degraded lands. The groups also want
the agency to scrap plans that leave
19 million additional acres up for grabs
for future buildouts. Interior is turn-
ing protected parcels "into permanent
industrial zones," says Janine Blaeloch,
head of the Western Lands Project.
"It's the attitude of administrations in
the past-the desert becomes a dump-
ing ground for whatever large projects
you have out there."

Interior says the suit is without
merit. The agency plans to approve
23 more renewable energy projects
this year or next, which would power
L65 million more homes, so long as in-
coming Secretary Sally Jewell doesn't
change course.

Daniel Kish, senior vice president
for policy at 1ER, which receives fund-
ing from the fossil fuel industry, is no
fan of Obama's energy strategy. But
ICish can't quarrel with how Obama's
carried out his agenda. "It's fair to say
that past administrations have used the
federal... estate to further their energy
vision," says Kish. "Obama is no differ-
ent." —Ken Wells

The bottom line The Obama administration has
approved 37 renewable energy developments on
federal land, and plans to approve 23 more.

Election 2016

Rand Paul Is Looking
Like Candidate Paul

• The Tea Partier pivots, courting his
dad's fans and other Republicans

• "Mainstream conservatives are still
forming an opinion about him"

When Rand Paul ran for Senate as a Tea
Partier in 2010, he made a point of tell-
ing Kentucky Republicans he wasn't a
libertarian like his dad. Once elected,
Paul proved it. He voted to impose eco-
nomic sanctions on Iran-a red flag for
libertarians, who don't believe the
U.S. should intervene in foreign
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